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«PEN'S FIGHT FOR LIFE BN 
GIBE ACCESSORY AFTER FACT 

VAST CROWD ATTENDS CASE
British Authorities Decide That Ethel Leneve Had 

No Foreknowledge of the Slaying ol Belle El
more—Prosecution Announces That Signs ol 
Poison and Operation Were Found on the 
Mutilated Portions ol the Murdered Womans 
Body.

[Associated Press Cable.]
London, Sept. 6.—The trial of Dr. Hawley Crippen, charged with the 

jnurder of his wife, Belle Elmore, the actress, opened here today.
Ethel Clara Leneve, the doctor's typist, who accompanied him in his 

flight to Canada after the disappearance of his wife and who has been held 
cn the same charge, was also brought to the bar today, but the crown 
Stated that it had been decided to confine the allegations against the girl 
to being an accessory after the act. This relieves Miss Leneve of any 
foreknowledge of the crime and is in line with the belief of her family 
and friends that she did not share Crippen's confidence up to the time that 
his wife dropped out of sight and was said by him to have died in Califor
nia.

„ EXCITEMENT INTENSE.
The excitement in the Crippen case, which was intense during the 

search for the doctor, has by no means worn out, as was shown by the 
crowd which gathered in the vicinity of the Bow street police court when 
the trial was opened today.

Travers Humphrey appears for the public prosecutors, while Solicitor 
Arthur Newton represented Crippen. Mr. Humphrey's made a long opening 
address, in which he reviewed the case from the time that suspicion was 
aroused against the husband by the unsatisfactory explanation which he 
offered from the disappearance of his actress wife to his return to London 
and the arraignment of the doctor and Miss Leneve, charged with murder.

SIGNS OF POISON.
In the course of his remarks the prosecutor definitely stated that the 

physicians who made the post-mortem examination of the mutilated parts 
of the body unearthed in the cellar of the Crippen home, had discovered 
the presence of large quantities of hyoscin, a colorless liquid poison, and 
also detected evidences that an operation had been performed.

It had been known that the authorities had been working on the theory 
that Belle Elmore, or properly speaking, Cora Crippen, had been in the hands 
of ene having at least a rude knowledge of surgery and another that she 
had been poisoned. The official announcement of these alleged discoveries, 
however, have not been made before.

At the time of the arraignment of the two persons, Mr. Humphrey said, 
that the Government's evidence against the typist pointed only to her as be
ing an accessory after the fact.

Both Crippen and his wife were born in the United States, he at Cold- 
water, Mich., and she at Brooklyn. Her maiden name was Cora Belle 
Makoniaskl. They were married in New Jersey, and subsequently came 
here, where Crippen was a patent medicine agent and engaged in the 
denial business. Miss Leneve was employed by the doctor as a typist, 
and, it is alleged, that he became infatuated with the girl.

Crippen and Miss Leneve tied to Canada on the steamer Montrose and 
were arrested as the vessel was approaching Quebec.

TWO WOMEN AND A MAN.
Tlie prosecutor went over the whole story for the benefit of Sir Al

bert DeRutzen, senior magistrate of the Bow street court, who was not 
present at the last hearing.

Speaking of the relations between Crippen and his wife, Mr. Humphrey 
said that the affection apparently was on the surface, according to Crip- 
pen’s own statement, as the result of Belle's outburst of temper. The 
prosecutor spoke of Mrs. Crippen as Belle, the name used by Crippen when 
referring to his wife. The two, the prosecutor continued, had occupied 
separate rooms for four years. For at least three years Miss Leneve had 
been Crippen’s mistress, which might account for the wife’s anger. In 
January, Miss Leneve was feeling her position in relation to Crippen acute
ly and expressed considerable jealously of Mrs. Crippen.

In a written statement made to 1 Inspector Dew when the investigation 
.first opened Crippen said that Belle was living in the protection of another 
man when he married her in Jersey City. The doctor also spoke of Bruce 
Miller’s alleged acquaintance with his wife while he was in America, and 
[frequent threats which Belle had made to quit him and go with another 
man who occupied a better position in life.

Story of the Quarrel. (J) ' ~
Crippen's statement concluded with 

& story of the quarrel on the night of 
Jan. 31, after Paul Martinetti and Mrs.
Martinetti, who had spent the evening 
with the Crippens, had left the house.
During the quarrel the doctor said that 
bis wife threatened to leave him on 
the following day. On returning from 
business on Feb. 1. Crippen said he 
found that his wife had gone. He took 
steps to prevent a scandal, and fab
ricated the story of her trip to Cali
fornia and her death there.

Counsel added that if it were pos 
eible to get Bruce Miller over 
from Chicago,

Belle Elmore*s Body Held Much Poison
London, Sept. 6.—At bhe opening today of the trial of Dr. 

Hawley H. Crippen, who is charged with the murder of his 
wife, Belle Elmore, the prosecution announced that large quan
tities of .poison had ibeen found In the woman's body, and that 
there was evidence that she had been subjected to an opera
tion.

BOY-CYCLIST UNDER AN AUTO 
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Messenger On Wheel Dodges Out From Behind Wagon, Is Run 
Down by Automobile But Escapes With Fractured 

Rib and Some Bruises.

Don Jaine, the Carlist pretender, 
who, it was reported may wed Miss 
Anne Morgan, daughter of J. Pierpont 
Morgan.

CHATHAM MAN DROWNS 
NEAR PRAIRIE SIDING

Arthur Bury Falls From Motor 
Launch Into the Thames.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Chatham, Sent. 6.—Arthur Bury, 

foreman of the blacksmithing depart
ment of the Internationa! Harvester 
Company's works, this city, was 
drowned last night about 8 o’clock near 
Prairie Siding. He and a party of six 
Chatham men were returning in a 
motor boat from the Log Cabin Inn, 
and in passing the engine going to
wards the stern of the boat he fell 
overboard backwards into the river. 
His body was not recovered. Bury was 
a single man, about 30 years of age. 
He had been living with his sister on 
Grand avenue.

James Snowden, a messenger bo. , 
residing on Thornton avenue, was ser
iously injured on King street, just east 
of Clarence, this morning through be
ing run over by auto No. 7151, belong
ing to Mr. W. H. Wortman. Young

Snowden was quickly extricated and 
carried into a house nearby, and Dr. 
Kingsmill called. It was found upon 
examination that a rib had been frac
tured, and that Snowden had a num
ber of bruises of a most painful nature. 
He also suffered considerably from

THE LATE ADAM McMAHEN.

SIR WILFRID’S RETURN 
TO THE CAPITAL

Enthusiastic Welcome Assured 
Irrespective ol Party 

Politics.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will reach Ottawa tomorrow at noon 

he^e ; and will be warmly received here by 
he would be invited to the citizens, many of whom are plan- 

attend the court in order that thejning to be at the depot when the 
prisoner's statements might be put to. train arrjves.

The Post-Mortem. Irrespective of politics the people of
Speaking of the post-mortem, the j Ottawa are prou.j of Sir Wilfrid, 

prosecutor said that Dr. V ilcox had have always warmly welcomed 
found more than half a grain of 
hyoscin, one of the deadliest of pois
ons, and from the fact that such a )eave
quantity had been discovered after thej ELK.haristlc Congress 
parts had been buried for months the. u Jg underslood that there will be
phy sicians ''c ea nVminktmii àt ' no more cabinet meetings until next I f0rd A Agrams must have been administered at. week ^ Wllfr,d wi„ not be back>

time of d . Hurnnh-evs ' and Hon- Mr. Fielding, who is to read
On Jan. 19, > - • Fh‘ ; ’ Canada tomorrow, will not come to Ot

Crippen purchased hve grains of hydro
bromide of hyoscin, a poison of such

and 
him

I back from hig many triumphs.
Tomorrow afternoon Sir Wilfrid will 

for Montreal to participate in

character that the person to whom it 
was administered would become un
conscious almost instantly', though 
life might remain for several hours.

Counsel did not suggest the want of 
money as the motive for the crime, but 
did say that disappearance of Belle 
Elmore was a fortunate thing for Crip
pen from a monetary viewpoint. On 
June 2 the accused had pawned jew
elry' for which lie received $400, and 
on another day pawned other jewels 
receiving $575. All of the property 
pawned had been recoffliized as the! 
property of Mrs. Crippen.

In conclusion, the prosecutor

tawa at once, but will go to Chester, 
N. S., where his family are spending 
the summer.

Y. M. C.À. WORKER DROWNED
Percy McGregor, McMaster Student, 

Loses Life Trying to Rescue a 
Woman.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—According to a 
wire received here tonight, Percy Mc
Gregor, formerly secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., Ottawa, was drowned at Kenora 

said t°day while trying to rescue a woman.
that he questioned -whether Miss Le
neve could have credited the extra
ordinary story of Mrs. Crippen’s dis
appearance related to her by the hus
band of the dead woman.

At the conclusion of the prosecutor's 
address a few witnesses were called 
for the crown. In cross-examination 
Solicitor Newton confined himself to 
a few questions designed to show that 
Crippen was amiable and kind-heart
ed and seemed to be on the best terms 
with hi« wife. An application to ad
mit the prisoners to bail was refused, 
and an adjournment was taken until 
Thursday.

New Testimony.
New testimony, which will doubtless 

be elaborated later by the physicians 
who conducted the post-mortem was 
the statement of Mrs. Paul Martinetti 
to the effect that Mrs. Crippen had 
once shown her a scar on the lower 
fcart of the body which had the ap
pearance of being from an old cut. The 
doctors who examined the body found 
in the Crippen home discovered a -:e:e 
of flesh bearing a similar scar.

He was managing the summer camp 
of the Winnipeg Y. M. C. A., while on 
his vacation from McMaster Univers
ity, Toronto, and was 25 years of age,

WILLIAM JENKINS KILLED.
Essex, Sept. 6.—A fatal accident oc

curred at the Main street crossing at 
South Woodslee about 4 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, the victim be
ing William Jenkins, a well-to-do 
farmer, about seventy years of age. 
He had just come from the postoffice 
and was standing in the centre of 
the M. C. R. track waiting for an 
easlbound train to pass, when a west
bound struck him, hurling him about 
thirty feet, and killing him instantly.

hung trousers on gas fix
ture.

New York, Sept. 6.—Capt. Gustave 
Sorenson, of Madison avenue, New 
Brighton, Staten Island, was found 
dead in bed yesterday morning. He 
had apparently on retiring attempted 
to hang his trousers upon the gas fix
ture and in doing so turned on the gas.

SPY CAUGHT Jkiii mu 
BRITISH FORTRESSES

German Army Officer Arrested 
Near Portsmouth, England.

[Associated Press.]
Portsmouth, Sept. 9.—The German 

army officer, who was arrested yester
day while engaged in sketching the 
fortifications here, is still detained at 
Fort Purbrook. The man’s name is 
supposed to be Elmer, and he is con
nected with the construction division 
of the Gel man land forces. Docu
ments found upon the alleged spy are 
said to include sketches of the forts 
along the hills. The papers have been 
dispatched to the war office.

THE BRITISH BOWlËRS 
PLAYING HERE TODAY

Report Having Fine Time On 
Canadian Trip and Good 

Contests.

The British bowlers arrived at noon 
today from Paris, and are playing this 
afternoon on the London Bowling 
Club green against four rinks from 
that club.

They were met at the depot by 
members of the local club and escort
ed to the Tecumseh House, where 
they are being entertained.

Tlie reception committee consisted 
of Messrs. Jos. Weld, president of tlie 
London Bowling Club ; Mr. A. E. Bar
bour, president of the Thistle Club; 
Dr. J. N. Wood, Ed. Weld, A. E. 
Somerville, Chas. Abbott, Aid. W. J. 
Stevenson, Jared L ining, A. A. Lang- 

VI. Heaman, W. Fulton, Jas. 
D. Tytler, Dr. A. Scott, Dr. 

Claude Brown, Geo. Nightingale, Wil
frid Mara and others.

Mr. Jas. S. McDougal, president of 
the W. O. B. A., met the visitors at 
Pari.-, and came to the city with 
them.

A ladies’ committee, consisting of 
Mrs. Jos. Weld, Mrs. Jared Vining, 
Mrs. John Stevenson and Mrs. Ed. 
Weld, met the ladies of the party, and 
looked after their comfort.

The visiting team consists of Messrs. 
John Pillens, Thos. Jeffrey, A. J. 
Smith, John Kirkland, John S. Flem
ing, Peter Scott, John Coutt, Lindsay 
Mathieson, William McColl, J. T. Mor
rison, Robert Pearce, W. C. Wilson, 
Jas. Walker, Ezra Pickard, Rev. W.vnd- 
ham Earee, A. W. Stewart, Wallace 
McNeill, Ivor B. Thomas.

The ladies in the party are Mrs. 
Jeffrey, Miss Morrison, Miss Scott, 
Miss McColl, Miss J. McColl and Miss 
Walker.

Some Here Before.
Five of the visitors were here four 

years ago. The irrepressible John 
Pillens, Morrison, McColl and Pick
ard are well remembered in London, 
and their return created great en
thusiasm.

Mr. Peter Bawden, of Ridgetown, 
who went to England three years ago 
with the Canadian tourists, was at the 
station, and will he the guest of the 
London Bowling Club today. He will 
play on one of the local rinks

The visitors report a fine time since 
coming to Canada. They have been 
well entertained and have had good 
games.

“We have enjoyed ourselves very 
much,” said Mr. McColl. “We are 
glad to fjine to London again and 
meet the boys.”

Mayor Beattie gave the visitors ■ a 
hearty welcome this afternoon at the 
greens.

Snowden was riding a bicycle behind a ’ shock. No serious results are antic- 
load of hp.y, and could not see the auto1 ipated. Tlie auto Is a very heavy 
approaching. When he turned out he j machine, and all that saved Snowden 
ran right in front of the machine, giv- j from being crushed to death was the 
ing the driver no chance to stop. The I fact that the wheels, instead of going 
wheel and boy both rolled under the j over his body, went over the bicycle 
car, and to pedestrians it looked as if i while he lay between them. The bicycle 
the lad would certainly be killed. | was reduced to a mass of wreckage.

7 SARTSHlE IE ACCEPT
WATER EMISSION VACANCY

Mayor andCommission in Favor ol the appointment and Strcnq 
Inliuence Being Brought Into Action to Have 

Him Take the Position. ¥

The city council as tonight do others, and states emphatically that he 
themselves and the city a great honor should be named.
if they would name Col. W. M. Gart- j “I approached Col. Gartshore, and 
there to succeed the late Mr. A. T, he has consented to consider the mat- 
McMahen as water commissioner for ter," said Mayor Beattie. “He will give 
the city of London. j his answer in 24 hours. There is ab-

No man in the city is so well qual- solutely no question of his fitness for 
tiled for the duties of the office as he, the position. He will do us honor, and 
and none would bring to bear upon the insure to the city good clean business 
various problems to he solved in civic administration of affairs, coming under 
government such business acumen and his attention. 1 cannot speak too 
keen judgment as Col. Gartshore. j highly of the selection.’’

The cry of late hu-s been for busi- j The Right Man.
ness mem in civic affairs. The most "The right man in the right place,” 
casual glance at civic conditions would declared Chairman Pocock.

MR. ADAM M’MAHEN 
CALLED BY DEATH

Leading Merchant Succumbs 
to Long Illness.

LONG AND BUSY CAREER

Was Prominent in the Business an^ 
Municipal Affairs of City For

Many Years' . *

convince any person that such men j "He is the, type of mam we want in 
Were needed, and badly needed. j city affairs today, and if the council

In selecting Col. Gartshore, a man should miss this opportunity of doing 
will be secured to satisfy the most what is manifestly in the best inter-
exacting. There is but one duty facing ests of tlie city, they will be making
the council in this—and that is to make .the biggest mistake of the year. We 
the appointment. : vant Col. Gartshore, and we want him

Commissioners Want Him. j badly.”
The water commissioners are unnn- j "Have him appointed, by all means,” 

imous in making the choice. As a was the opinion of Commissioner 
matter of fact they have interviewed Wyatt. “I have done business with
Col. Gartshore, and urged him to ac- him for many, many years, and he is
cept the position. He has consented to j one of the best equipped, keenest bus- 
consider the matter, and will give an iness men in Canada, He is the kind 
answer in 24 hours. If the council rise ' of man we want."
to the occasion, and name him, there j This unanimous opinion of the water 
is no doubt he would accept this man
ifest call to assist in giving good gov
ernment to the city, and would con
sent.

Mayor Beattie is enthusiastically in 
favor of Col. Gartshore. Acting Chair
man Philip Pocock declares that Col.
Gartshore is beyond question the pro

commissioners should bear weight. It 
is backed up by the very strongest 
public opinion, and. the council should 
make the appointment.

Will the council do their duty ? The 
citizens of London, of all shades of 
opinion, expect them to do so.

Col, Gartshore is the man for the 
per man for the position, and should | position. He is not seeking the posi- 
be appointed. Commissioner Wyatt isjtion. For once in civic affairs the 
perhaps more enthusiastic than the office is seeking the man.

NEARLY DROWNED
Detroit Man Believed He Had Power 

to Walk cn Water.

Detroit, Re.pt. 6.—Believing himself 
possessed of supernatural powers, and 
able to walk on water, Peter McDon
ald was nearly drowned in the river 
here yesterday.

McDonald, with an open Bible in his 
hand, walked into the water from the 
Belle Isle -battling pavilion at a spot 
where the water is quite deep.

Unable to swim, lie would undoubt
edly have gone down but for the 
prompt assistance of a life guard 
near toy, who, after pulling him out, 
had him sent to the hospital, wheie 
his sanity will toe inquired into.

FIVE NEGROES SLAIN
BY WHITE MOB

Confessed to Planning Murder 
Robbery and Astaulf.

the WE/yrHFT?

Tomorrow—Fair; Warm ; Some 
Showers.
Toronto, Sept. 6—S a.m.

FORECASTS.
Moderate to fresh southerly to westerly 

winds; some local showers or thunder
storms, chiefly in the Georgian Bay dis
trict, tout generally fair and warm today, 
and on Wednesday.

Stations. Max. Min. Weather.
Victoria ......................   .64 59 Cloudy
Calgary .......................... 59 42 Rafn
WY.nipeg ...................... 68 54 Cloudy
Port Arthur ................. 62 52 Cloudy
Parry Sound ................CO 54 Cloudy
Toronto ......................... 68 60 Cloudy
Ottawa ............................60 52 Rain
Montreal.......................... 66 50 Rain
Quebec ...........................70 54 Cloudy
Father Point ................54 3S Fair

WEATHER NOTES.
The depression which has been hovering 

in the Missouri Valley since Saturday was 
now passed northward to Lake Superior.

In the western provinces, _ col, rainy 
weather has ben general; rain has als-o 
fallen heavily in Ontario, exceptionally so 
in tlie vicinity of Toronto.

MONDAY’S WEATHER.
Showery, cool weather was almost gen

eral yesterday in the Western Provinces, 
while" in Ontario it was fair in the western 
portions, but heavy rains occurred on the 
Lake Ontario shore and to the northward,
•Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

London, 61—63; Vivtoria, 50—64; Vancou
ver, 54—66; Kamloops, 52—70; Edmonton, 
48—58; Battleford, 48—50; Prince Albert, 
42—60; Moosejaw, 46—54; Winnipeg, 54—58; 
Port Arthur, 50—62; Parry Sound, 52—60; 
Toronto, 60—67; Ottawa, 58—60; Montreal, 
54—66; Quebec, 44—70; St. John, 52—62; Hal
ifax, 52—78.

TODAY’S PROBS.
The East—Moderate to fresh northeast

erly winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Maritime Provinces — Moderate north
easterly to easterly winds; mostly fair; 
but local showers or thunderstorms; not 
much change in temperature.

' The West—Showery and cool,

[Associated Press.!
Athens, Ga.. Sept 6.—An early morning 

dispatch from Caileton, Ga., says that 
five negroes were killed toy whites near 
that town late last night. It is said that 
the negroes planned to murder the fam
ily of J. W. Hoffman, a planter, and that 
a daughter of Mr. Hoffman discovered 
a negro in lier room. Mr. Hoffman’s 
daughter, it is said, aroused her father, 
who detained the negro until neighbors 
could be summoned by telephone. Accord- I 
inf, to the dispatch the negro confessed 
that he and four others had planned to 
rob the house, assault the women, kill the 
occupants, and then burn the dwelling.

The dispatch says that the four other 
negroes were immediately located, and, 
when resisting arrest, were shot down

ADAM M’MAHEN’S DEATH 
SEVERE LOSS TO LONDON

Public Bodies in Strong Eulogy 
ol Late Merchant and Water 

Commissioner.

At a special meeting of the water 
commissioners, held at noon today, 
resolutions of condolence were passed 
on the death of Mr. A. T. McMahen, 
chairman of the board.

In moving the resolution. Mayor 
Beattie expressed hig deep regret at 
the death of Mr. McMahen. He was 
a good citizen, a valued member of 
the board, and a most likeable man.

“We regret his death exceedingly,” 
declared his worship.

The resolution was as follows:
“Tlie water commissioners of the 

city of London learn with much sor
row and deep regret of the decease of 
Adam T. McMahen, chairman of the 
board of water commissioners for 1910.

"During his term of office his un
tiring and faithful labors won the 
fullest confidence of the board, and 
their highest appreciation of his care
ful work and sterling character.

“The board instructs its secretary to 
prepare a suitable letter of condolence 
to the late Adam T. McMahen’s wife 
and family, expressing the sincere sor
row of the board in their irreparable 
bereavement.”

Commissioner Wyatt seconded the 
motion.

A Splendid Citizen.
“I have been associated with Mr. 

McMahen for some years, and his loss 
lé a personal one to me,” he stated. 
“He was an honest, straightforward 
citizen, and one who always tried to 
do his best.”

Chairman Pocock added his tribute 
to Mr. McMahen’s worth, and ex
pressed his great sympathy for the 
family.

"I went to school with Mr. McMahen 
when boys together in London Town
ship,” said Mr. Pocock. "Since that 
time, we have been quite intimately 
acquainted, and I found him always to 
be an honest, straightforward man. He 
was a good citizen, and his loss is to 
be regretted."

The motion passed with a standing 
vote.

The council of the board of trade 
met at noon also, and passed a similar 
resolution. It was moved by Colonel 
Gartshore, seconded by Mr. Philip 
Pocock, and carried by a standing vote. 
Both bodies will attend the funeral.

Mr. Harry Merritt, the city hall jani
tor, placed the flag at half-mast on 
the city hall this morning, out of re
spect to Mr. McMahen.

A VIOLENT STORM
IN ST. CATHERINES

Almost a Cyclone—Monster Hail 
Fell at Meriitton—The 

Peach Crop.

After an illness extending over somà 
months, Mr. Adam T. McMahen, 
senior member of the firm of Mc
Mahen, Granger & Co., died at his res* 
idenoe, 609 Colborne street, shortly 
before midnight, last night. His death 
was not unexpected, hig family being 
with him when the end came. Mr. 
McMahen had been unwell for some 
months. Last fall, the illness caused 
him some uneasiness, and it began tq 
tell on his fine physique. However, hq 
seemed to improve during the winter, 
and it was not suspected that hig con-: 
dition was so serious.

Early in the spring, however, he be' 
gan to complain, but though he suf-4 
fered considerably, he stuck to his 
work, both at the warehouse and at 
the city hall. In June, his friends no
ticed that he was declining rapidly, 
and he was urged to take a holiday. A 
trip up the lakes was recommended, 
and in July Mr. McMahen started for 
Duluth and Fort William, but wa» 
obliged to abandon the boat at the 
Soo. He was brought home in a very- 
weak condition. A number of prom
inent physicians were called, but al) 
diagnosed his case as hopeless.

The late Adam Thornton McMahen 
was born in London Township in 1849, 
of Irish parentage. He spent his early 
youth in the township, receiving hia 
education in the public schools there* 
Later he qualified as a school teacher, 
and for a couple of years taught in 
Lucan. He came to London in 1875, 
entering the service of the firm of J, 
B. Laing & Co. A few years later, he, 
started a private bank at Brussels, 
following up the same business in 
Port Elgin. In 1886, he returned to 
London as inspector of the Ontario 
Loan Company.

In 1888, with Mr. James Granger, 
Mr. McMahen embarked in the whole
sale drygoods business. He was con
nected with that business since that 
time, and succeeded by his energy in 
developing a large business. He was 
also a director of the Canadian Loan, 
and Savings Company, and when the 
latter institution was merged with the 
Huron and Erie, became a director of 
that company, as well as of the Cano 
ada Trust Company.

Prominent in Politics.
Mr. McMahen was one of the prom

inent men in the Conservative party 
of this city. During the years 1907 
and 1908, he was president of the Con
servative Association, and was fori 
several years, president of the Con
servative Club. His name was men
tioned on numerous occasions for 
nominations for Parliament, but he 
steadfastly refused to accept the 
honor.

For some years he was a member 
of the court of revision, being chair
man on several occasions. Last Jan
uary, he was elected as water commis
sioner, and when the (board organized 
was elected chairman. Mr. McMahen 
was president of the board of trade at 
his death. He had for some years 
taken a great interest in the board, 
and was appointed on many import
ant committees in connection with! 
that body. He was also prominently 
connected with tlie Irish Benevolent 
Society and took a deep interest in. 
its affairs.

In religion he was a Presbyterian^ 
and has been intimately connected 
with St. Andrew’s Church for man^ 
years.

Deceased is survived by a widow, 
one son, T. Archibald McMahen, who 
is in the business also, and two 
daughters, Mrs. (Rev.) Beverly Ketch- 
em, Hamilton, and Miss Eva McMahen 
at home. One daughter, Miss May, 
dieu about four years ago.

OVERCOME BY GAS
Hepworth Lady Visitor to Toronto 

Show Found Unconscious.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Unconscious on 

the tipor of her room, Mrs. Margaret 
Plews, of Hepworth, Ont., an exhib
itor visitor, was found in a serious 
condition with gas turned on at the 
Clyde Hotel.

She arrived yesterday, and when a 
friend went to see her this morning 
the door had to toe forced to get into 
the room.

She was taken to the hospital, where 
she revived, and is expected to re
cover.

NEW COPYRIGHT LAW.
Buenos Ayres, Se.pt, 6.—The Cham

ber of Deputies has passed a copy
right law, giving protection to litera
ture and works of art,

I-—-——---- -----------------------
MRS. RERLEY'S FUNERAL.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The remains of 
Mrs. George Perley, wife of the Con
servative member for Àrgenteuil, were 
interred here yesterday. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Gorman, rector 
of Grace Church, Mr. R. L. Borden 
came from Halifax tq attend, and 
Bari Grey sent a wreath- ,

[Special to The Advertiser.]
St. Catharines, Sept. 5.—The most 

violent electric storm in years hit this 
district Saturday afternoon. The light
ning was exceedingly vicious, and the 
wind resembled a cyclone or tornado 
In its velocity. There was a tre
mendous downpour of rain. A pecu
liarity is reported in Merjitton. Upon 
a thin strip of territory in that vil
lage, monster hail stones fell, while 
there was no hail anywhere else. The 
strip was only twenty or so feet broad. 
Some of the hdil stones were as large 
as a stick of candy and that shape. 
Fruit was blown down in considerable 
quantities all through the fruit belt.

A census of eighteen of the largest 
fruit growers in Lincoln, Welland and 
Wentworth Counties was taken on the 
question of the fruit crop. The con
sensus of opinion wits that peaches will 
only be about 75 per cent of last year’s 
3ield.

"I still think the escaped lunatic 
Taggart is in this district,” said High 
Constable Boyle yesterday. "There is 
every reason to think he and Moir 
travelled together, and when Taggart 
is caught I’m pretty certain that he 
will be found working for some remote 
farmer. I think if any farmer has a 
stranger working for him, it would be 
to his own interests and those .of his 
family, to question him closely. Farm 
laborers are so scarce that Taggart 
would have had no trouble in getting 
a job the very first place he went to, 
and there are plenty of farmers even 
In this district who have never even 
heard of the escape, because they don’t 
get a newspaper.”

M'ENELIK BETTER.
Aoos Abeba, Abyssinia, Sept. 6.— 

Although the condition of King Mene- 
)ik, who suffered another stroke of 
pqplexy this week was considered 
critical yesterday, it improved during

WIFE DOESN’T WANT HIM
Can’t Go Back to Her Until He Quits 

Drinking.
John Wiggleswort-h, who has been 

obtaining a steady supply of wet 
goods, notwithstanding tnat he is on 
the Indian list, was told when he ap
peared before Magistrate Love QÙ3 
morning that owing to his drunken 
habits his wife docs not wish to live 
with him. Wigglesworth said ho 
would pay her $4 a week, and signecL 
an agreement to keep away.

"Do you want to stop drinking?’* 
asked the court.

"Yes,” said Wigglesworth.
"When?” asked the magistrate. 
“Now,” said Wigglesworth.
“Only until you get outside, I guess,’* 

said the court. “Anyway, you must 
kee.p away from your wife for awhile, 
and if we see that you are behaving 
better, maybe she will take you back.’*

STEAMERS ARRIVED.
Royal George, at Belle Isle, from Bris

tol.
Majestic, at Cape Race, from Southomp- 

ton. $
Lakonia, at Father Point, from Glas< 

gow. _ , f
Minneapolis, at New York from London,- 
Furness a, at New York, from Glasgow.. 
Helligulav, at New York, from Copenh»-' 

gen.
Uranium, at New York, from Rotter-*; 

dam. ... VAmerica, at New York, from Genoa. -- 
Caledonia, at Glasgow, from New York, 
Arabic, at Liverpool, from New York. ,i> 
Mauretania, at Fishguard, from New 

York.
Brerfteri, at Bremen, from New York.- 
Finland, at Antwerp, from New York, y 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, at Cherbourg, from! 

New York. V
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, at New, 

York, from Bremen. _ if
OPERA *m MEXICO.

Mexico City, Sept. 6.—Seventy-five opei** 
atic artists recruited from tlie Metropoli-q 
tan, Manhattan!and Boston Grand Opersllj 
Companies, reached this city last nightt 
from Vera Cruz. They arrived last Sun*», 
dav from New York on the steamer EsJ

the day, and the danger of an im- perarfza. The artists will give 24 per 
mediate fatal termination of his ill- I fonnances here during the Mexican ççg 
negg jpoxy seems removed, I tenary independence celebration,


